
T nvnzvivr At? nDA^TlXTAT À T subjects or anything which 1 corid to consult with and obtain the «opin-
UlNIVIN Ur rKUVUNUAL say. ion of men connected with the muni-

MUNICIPALITIES CONVENE £ ZL £
coming I thought I could best show means he would gain more accurate

stirring Ad*re«K..-Premler'. Me^ge-Resolntton» X
Covet Large Scope of flunk*». Work ££ ^ Lament

!■■■ . „ government ot this new province ,or ifc presence and Mr ;Scott for his
The first annual c«tvention at the standing by which we can reach the appreciates' your organisation and I me8SajJ) n

Union of Saskatchewan Municipal!- financiers of the world, and not only wishes to work hand in hand ’‘with | „
ties was held here on Tuesday. Pres- of Canada. you for the good of the province,
ident McAra in the chair. The only solution I see is that the We view your organisation—the . <

There were present, P. McAra, Jr. bonds of the municipality should have fact that men widely scattered over ga'te from Saskatchewan to the eom-
(president) Mayor J. W. Smith, W. some kind of a guarantee by the gov- the great area of an immense pro- tog convention of Canadian munioi-
S Ball w’. D. Cowan, W. P. GtMes- eminent up to a certain per centage vince, men with business and many palities at Port William and Port
pie L. L. Kramer, L.’ T. McDonald, of the assessment, and this would cares at their own, show a witting-1 Arthur.
F X. Kiisch W. A. Thomson, and place them on a par with other se- ness to sacrifice time and money to
city clerk Hunter, Regina; councillor curities, and we would be able to help work out civic problems as you I Messrs. Cook and Gregory submit-
J H. Sissons, town clerk Stewart, place them before the financiers of are doing, wc view your Organisation ted:—“That the provincial goyern-
Rouleau; Mayor R. S. Cook, Aid. G. the world. Then we will be able to as evidence of the existence within I nient be requested to provide in the
Baker, Prince Albert; Mayor . J. A. get the money we require to meet the Saskatchewan of .a growing public
Gregory, North Battleford; AJd. H. development going on. If anything spirit which is not only admirable in,sessin b the municii>aHtv of all 
Bradbrook and town clerk R. H. Lock should happen to check the develop- itself but which is an assurance that ., , g. y . P. K ,
5 Yorkton ment of Regina it would redound on in alpubl.c sense Saskatchewan is go- H?* »oan and toanfa* ‘«rtrtufco».'

the whole country, and would be a ing to make the 'most erf her splendid Mr' Cook explained that the object 
check to the whole country. There- opportunities. _ Itbe motion was to ask the govern-
fore united action is needed on this it is only the development and ment to e*J£h)isb beyond a doubt the 
question. Again on behalf of the vis- maintenance of healthy and active rig^it- of ' mltiiiéinàlities Ito assess the 
ittag delegates permit me to express public spirit ta the province that ee. banks is 
the appreciation we feel for the'kind produce and equip a sufficient “
welcome extended.

BUSIHBSS COLLEGE PRIZE UF.M.Wm. Keay
Teaming & BrayingThe Regina Federal Business Col 

lege is issuing a new catalogue, and 
will be pleased upon request, to send 

copy to anyone interested.
This practical business school has

REGCrapperOslxr St. Reoina

P.O. Box ltoPhone 1Ï8
date Receipts a1 vear. Over six- 

d positions,
had a very i 
ty student» placed: in 
tell an eloquent Story of the good 
work done.

The school now occupies spacious 
and modern quarters in the new bank 
of Ottawa building,, is open all sum
mer and students may begin a course 
of study at any time.

The demantf for office help is 
tinuously increasing and salaries are 
quite satisfactory.

Call, write or phone, (534) Geo. 
S. Houston, Manager, Regina. 17-18

ICE
Having arranged to store an unlimit- 

d quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ioa ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour ’• Butcher Shop.

.The Regina exhibition was 
to a close on Friday last will 
fying results, the total gate a 
ing to fiv^ 
weather conditions were del 
during most of the week and ei 
ly on citizens day was' the 
phere in a congenial "mood. Th 
in many respects a proving 
or at least the foundation wa 
laid vfr-^a provincial exhibitio, 
year.

The prize list complete is .
lows.

McAra Delegate 
Mr. McAra was appointed a dde- Dealcr in

PAINTS. OILS. 
GLASS.
PICTURES and
PICTURE
FRAMES

thousand dollar
con-

Taxation of Banks

FOR
Carpenters’ Tools. Shelf, 

Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
------Call at------

Boot's Hardwire, Broad St.
where you will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable. We 
are prepared to serve you and 
wish you to keep us busy.

Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stoves
Tfiese will be sold at very close 

figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere,

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

new municipal act for (the proper as
Free, for Catarrh, just to prove 

merit, a trial size .box of Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Remedy. Let me send it 
now. It is a snow white creamy, 
healing antiseptic balm. Containing 
such healing ingreadients as Oil Eu- 
caliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., it 
gives instant and lasting relie, to 
catarrh of nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what 
this preparation can and will accom
plish. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. Large jars 50c. Sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Frames Made to OrderCivic Welcome
Mayor Smith, in delivering the civ

ic address of welcome, said :
Mr. President and Gentlemen,—

I believe the reason ex-Mayor Mc
Ara has asked me to speak is that I 
might have the privilege ofj extending 
the civic welcome, which 1 have great 
pleasure in now doing. I do not in- 
tendto take up much of your valuable 
time because I quite understand the 
importance of your work. While I 
have great pleasure in extending-, a 
welcome from the citizens of this 
city, I can quite understand that 
your work will be of far more im
portance than anything I might say. 
We are in a young province at the 
present time, and at the jjeginning ot 
things-, we are in a formative period.. 
The foundations are being laid, and 
the future of the country will de
pend somewhat upon the work ot this 
gatherings and of gatherings of the 

-■ future. Civic problems will come up 
and will have to be dealt with.

I am pleased to welcome to the 
city such a representative body of 
men, for although the numbers are 
not large owing to the lateness of 
trains, you are men elected from the 
votes of the people of other munici
palities as well as of our own- city, 
you have come up against the prac
tical side of civic politics and civic 
government.

CATTLE
: same way as they- as- 
business concerns, 

i said that under its 
,ba*L power to assess

Shorthorns, bull 1 years and 
Sir W. C. Van Horne, East S 
2, J. G. Barron, Carberry; 3, 
Caswell; 4, Mary P. RaffenburJ 
gome; 5, J. Caswell.

Bull, two years—<W. H. Engl 
Sir Van Horne: 3, J. O. Barn 
P. Bredt.

Bull, sr., yearling—J. G. Bat 
Sir Van Horne; 3, P. Bredt.- 

Bull, jr., yearling—1 and 3 . 
Barron; 2, Sir Vaux Horpe; 4 
Bredt; r. R. G. Caswell.

Sr. bull calf—J. 43." Barron; 
Van Horne: 3 and r, P. Bredt. 

Jr. bull calf—Sir Van Horne;
G. Barron; 3, R. Jl. Caswell; 4 
Bredt.

Sr.' Champion bell 2 years ai 
er-W. H. English, r. Sir Van i 

Jr. Champion bull under 2 y 
J. G. Barron.

Special by C* Nv R., Grand ( 
pion bull, J. G. Bi 

Cow three years and over—1, I 
r, Van Horne; 2 and r, J. G. B 
3 and r, W. H. English; 4, P. 1 

Heifer, 2 years—J and r, Sid 
Horne; 2 and 4, J. G. Barron; 
W. Caswell; r, P. Bredt.

Heifer, sr., yearling—1 and 4 
Van Horne; 2, J; G. Barron; i 
Bredt.

Heifer, jr.. yearling—W. H. El 
21 Barron; 3, Sir .Van Horne: f 
Bredt. ;

Sr. heifer calf—<1, 3 and r, J 
Barron; 2, Sir Vain Horne; 4, V 
English. ; <
Jr. heifer calf—J. G. Barron, !
H. English.

Sr. Champion female,\under 
years—Sir Van Hôrne, r, W. H. 
iish. .. L • .

Special by 6.N.BT, grand olidr 
female—Sir Van Horne.

Herd bull and four females, b 
by one exhibitor—feir Van Horn 
J. G. Barron; 3, W. H. Englisl 
P. Bredt.

Three calves under one year 
owned anubteed by one exhibitor 
Van Horne, 2, P. Bredt. ,

Bull and jthive of his get—Sir 
Horne, 2, P. Btedt.

Cow and two of her progeny, 
ed by one exhibitor—1 and. 2, • 
Barron, 9? 'Pr "Bredt.

Shorthorns—Special prize do 
by C.P.R.-for entries in this a» 
lowing classes, bred hUSaskatch 
Manitoba and Aiberta*-Htid bul 
two females, two years 
and 2, J: G. -éarron;
Horne. ' f

Bull any age—J- G. Barron; 2, 
Van Horne; 2, P. Bredt.

Female any age—J. G. Barron. 
Two calves, under on year, bred 

by one exhibitor—Sir Van Horn< 
J. G. Barron.

Herefords, bull three yews- or 
—E. A. Purdy, Lumsden.

Bull, two years—R. Sint on. 
Butt, one year—R. Sinton.
Bull calf—R. Sinton.
Bull any age, prize by Hen 

Breeders’ Association of Canada 
Sinton.

Cow three years and over—1 at 
R. Sinton: 8 and r E A. Purdy 

Heifer, two years—I and 2 R. j

Wall Papersnumrise
her of the right kind of public men j 
for the public work that such a rap- cj,
idly growing province requires, the such^™™**but the law passed 
men to be teent to parliament, to the ,t tb« tost, nrnninn of the leoisk.ti.re

r-rv»It gives me great pleasure to again cities, towns and villages, and in the sco.pe' He d,d not tbmk tbe locaI 
welcome you in convention, aiWT R is rural muntoipaiities. Only three législature had the power to take 
now my desire to present to you a years ago the country now comprised I away a source of income from the 
summary of the work done since we in Alberta and Saskatchewan was re- municipality. In any case the situa
it met. presented at Ottawa by only Jfeix men tion should be cleared.

I may be permitted to state here —four in the commons and two in the | Thé motion was carried 
■that owing to the government of the senate. In lflfl-4 fourteen men had to 
province having appointed a commis- pe found for this purpose—ten in the, „
sion to go into the whole question commons and four in the senate. In Messrs and Baker submitted
of municipal government, that this a couple of years from now at the pbe resolution following: “That the 
step has to some extent limited the longest, according to the population, Provincial government be requested to 
work of the executive, until such and according to the Redistribution have a rigid inspection made from 
time as the report of this commis- Act passed at Ottawa this year, no “* to time o,f slaughter houses in 
sion has bee» put in print, amd an less than 2fl men will be needed tor order to protect'-the public health- 
opportunity had to study out the ■ ’
recommendations contained, in such 
report# Whatever assistance possible 
was rendered by your secretary, Mr.
Hunter, and myself who attended the in the senate six from each province, 
several sittings held by this com- An increase within five years from 
mission at Regina. six to practically five times six is I An°thpr proposal came from Prince

We have been of some -assistance striking enough evidence of thé» court- IAlbert: “That the provincial govern-
to the Canadian Union of Municipal- try’s growth. - j ment be asked to appoint an official

connection with details re y the legislatures grew at the same | auditoe> whose duty it' shall be to 
Bv!/n2iele^°BZr^=’t latesththî rate each these new provinces introduce a uniform system of hook- 

hitt presented at Ottawa for Radtri might expect its legislature to makeayearly inspection
Railway privileges and which bill slst of about eighty seats, because the b°°ks of a11 towns and cities” 
threatened the principle adopted by the Territorial house five years ago lne resolution was adopted. ,
this Union at its last -convention to beW thirty-five members. But1 there Distress of Taxes
thé affect that “municipalities should has necessarily been growth of legis- “The time for distress of taxes
have full control of their streets and latures too. The area in question should be extended beyond the 30th of 
roads.’ this joint, action resulted in has two houses with a total mem- December, in each year. (In this
a satisfactory explanation of the bill bershSp of fifty, in comparison to xthe country most of the taxes are pay-
and *hf. assyrance of premier, one house with its thirty-five mem- able and paid in the fall.) That the
Sir Wilfrid Launer, and the minister „ ______ * .... ,. . J. . . .
of railways that in this respect the Y g a"d,wlthin, an" fQf dlstra,nt of taïes be extend-
municipalities would be protected. Çth« three years an addition of at ed for (a year »nd for) three months

least ten members to each legislature beyong the 30th of December in the 
will be advisable. There were three year they become one for distress of 
members of the executive of the Ter- goods of the third party found on 
•ritories three years ago. The same the prynises.” - 
area has now eight executive mem- This Resolution by Messrs. Locke 
bers, and even this number finds its | and .Broadbrook was adopted, 
time taxed to maintain even a speak-1 Gitlespie-Bail *
ing acquaintance with the local dis- ,.That in the opinion ^ ttis con.
tncts injvfoch the work lfes and wiihrf mention all railways operating in 
conations that they ought to be in- tbe province should subject 
timately conversant with, so extra- LWon for locaJ iraprovem£ts in the 
ardinary has been the growth of new municipalities in wbicb they operate>
com muni les. / I and that the Dominion government be

To recapitulate: Whereas ^ five years requested to take tMs mattot intc
ago our parliamentary and legislative ednsideration 
representatives all told numbered 41, 
and at present number 68, these will 
within a short couple of years num
ber at least one hundred. The mere 
statement of these items shows very 
dearly how exceedingly important is
the establishment of at all events the mlttee of thrs convention be appoint- 
rudiments -of public spirit, because ed *° interview the Hon. Premier and 
when the required men are found and the Pr°vincial Treasurer regarding 
installed only the beginning has been the dUestion ^ Placing municipal 
made, The British system of govern- bonds up to a certain percentage of 

'baent requires a constant and adtive ( *be assessment, on a bettes financial
standing and report to this conven. 
tiptt.'’ w

A deputation later waited on Prem
ier Scott and the matter was laid

g 4

Annual Address
President McAra then delivered the 

following address :
Unlike other 
houses, we 
have the lat
est imported 
goods. Also 
Paper from 
sc up. Write 
for Samples.

!Inspection Wanted

Particular attention given 
to work outside the city.Mr. Bail thought the motion wasour representation at Ottawa, in the 

Commons ten from Saskatchewan and 1a** eight so far as it went, but it 
seven from Alberta respectively, and 10USbt toTMtiude dairies.

With this addition the resolution 
was carried.

CREAM rron.

BAKING
POWER

-

K. BOCZPhone Broad

F. M.Street246

Improves the flavor 
and adds to the health- 
fulness of the food.

When outfitting for camp 
always take Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder for good 
health and good food. It 
makes the finest flapjacks^ 
biscuits and bread.

Ideal Meat Market
Broad Street

V

ÇrapperExpresses Regret
I want to express regret that we 

are not able to house you in a better 
hall. When ex-Mayor McAra invited 
you. here last year, be did so in the 
expectation that our new city hall 
would be ready for occupation! It is 
not, however, owing to some changes 
which we are making to improve the 
building, but next year we will have 
the hall in good shape and witi be 
able to entertain you- much better 
than on the present occasion 'if you 
should decided to come back again. I 
am prepared on behalf of tbe c*ty and Yottr executive have dealt with the 
citizens to extend a hearty invita- following matter which you left them 
tion to'you to meet here next year, to deal with : 1. In the selection of 
There are other reasons for your an official organ, this selection,’fell cm 
meeting here, a"s well. You deal with the Canadian Municipal .Jourmet. 2. 
legislation in regard to civic pro- The basis on which this union. should 
blems, and here we have the seat of affiliate with the Canadian unto», the 
government, and the premier, who is derision arrived at was that 25 per 
to give us an address during this con- j cent, of the total collected should be 
vention. When you come to the capi- Paid to the Canadian union, and that 
t»l city you can be in touch with the this union should have at least two 
government and be in a better posi- members on the Canadian executive 
tion to deal with the questions which hoard, my own name appears as 1st 
come up. For that -reason as well as vice-president along with that of ex- 
for others I extend a bsarty invita- Mayor White of Moosotoin as second 
tion to you to meet here again next vice-president. Before closing refér- 
year. ence to the Canadian union I would

ask (the approval of this convention of 
the nomination of e*.Mayor White as 
your delegate to attend the annual 
convention of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities to be held at the Twin, 
cities of Fort William and Port Ar
thur the second week of August. Et

For Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

Painter and
Paperhanger

Scarth Street 
REGINA _ - - SASK.

Try our Fresh Sausage.

Matters Dealt With
Phone 168Never go into thé woods away

tJS
want the best baking powder in 
the world—and it is most eco
nomical in the end.

Pmo« Baking Powder Co; Chicago.

SB

A. E H M A N ADVERTISE IN THE WEST
, H. K. GOLLNIOK, Manager

NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS BVBB BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSKOKA 
PEER HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

and bring about suet 
legislation as will enable the munici
palities to impose such taxes.” This 
resolution carried-.

aJUdéund
3, SirFORWARD STEPr

Growth of City
Those of you who have not been 

here for two or three years can ap
preciate the strides our city has 
made. Mr. Stewart there whom I 
have not seen for thirty years, can
not appreciate Regina, because he has 
never been here before. But you can 
all understand the character ol our 
buildings, the commercial buildings 
and Ithe public buildings such as tbe 
hall, which are now in course of erec- 
hall, which are noR in course of erec
tion. Our schools too are an evidence 
of our growth.

AMunicipal Loans
It was agreed “That a special com 8? IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

k

.was considered that in view of The- 
large experience gained by ex-Mayor 
White on the work of the municipal- 
"commission that he was best fitted to 
represent this union.

In view of the fact that the pro
vincial and Dominion governments ap
peared to have overlooked the resolu
tion adopted and submitted to them.

i

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1006.

public sentiment. The moment there 
develops a lack of hearty community 
of sympathy and alert co-operatioh 
amongst the great public and the re-.
presentative bodies, that moment our before him by Messrs. "Cook, McAra 
system begins to fail. and Gregory, the proposal was that

There is Ahe most substantial sys- tbe government should guarantee the 
tern therefore, why any organisation bor>ds of ia municipality to at feast a 
such as the Saskatchewan Municipal 8uarter of its assessment. The prem- 
Union, which signifies the growth at *er Promised to have the government 
public spirit,, should be looked upon | go into tbe matter. 
with favor by everyone concerned in 
any capacity, with public affairs, and 
the government of Saskatchewan is I ted :
especially pleased at this juncture “This convention desires to place 
when it is itself confronted with the itself on record ais objecting to the 
heavy task of helping to frame a excessive rates charged for the 
general municipal system .to meet the °t telephones by the Bell Telephone 
special requirements of existing con- company on tile grounds that instead 
dirions in the province, to have the of decreasing charges with the in
invaluable assistance and co-operation crease of tbe volume of business done 
m the work which you have ^en giv- by then», they have increased just as 
ing and can continue to give. From s0on as their business necessitated; an 
the list of your^ officers jve obtained increase in the capital expenditure, 
a well qualifiedÂtiember for the com- I and urges on the Dominion and pro
mission we appointed to report, es- rincial governments that this 
pecially upon the urban end of the mention is in favor of government ow. 
municipal problem, and I may assure nership.”
you that the government -with a high p. Dagger, telephone expert for 
degree of confidence jook to your pre- the government then delivered a 
sent and future deliberations for a lengthy address upon this subject and 
great deal of inspiration to aid in was accorded a hearty vote of thanks 
the solution of problems which con- Election of Officers
front the government and legislature. The annual election of officers 

I h»ve briefly outlined a phase in proceeded with and resulted 
relation to government ttnd legisla- lows : 
ture regarding which the Municipal 
Union, it it fulfills its possibilities,, I bert.
cannot fail to be of immense public Vioe-Pres.-J. H. Sissons Rouleau 

However in his absence a value. I make no reference to the Sec.-Treas.—C. Davidson 
® or^ Paper written by him, express- more immediate Objects lor which Albert. ’
objects crf^heTnfonf w£s read by the a°“ TeM?Sed’ that is. to Ex«-uttee-J. H. Bradbrook, Yor*-
attorney general. It was as follows: *7’ the d^cussion and solution ton; W. p. Gillespie, Regina; J. A.

Gentlemen: Nothing is further from of the many detarts and Probl.ems Gregory, North Battleford; J.
my intention than-to attempt any fcown aBd city government which are Bunnell, Moose Jaw. 
discussion of methods of (taxation, already demanding attention and- The next convention will 
the advantages or durability of par- which in our rapidly growing towns held in Regfoa. 
ticular kinds of street paving, wheth- and cities will be constantly arising. | --- - ■■ -
er government of cities and towns by 
commission or by the nsval method 
of elected council, is the better plan, 
or projects for beautifying cities—be
fore a body of men who have gained 
insight into these questions of civic 
administration by hard practice, and 
who would not be further enlightened 
by anything that I know about these

Last year we built
costing 965,000 and this year we | , . ,, , „

have to build another costing nearly asking that all measures affecting tee 
the same amount. rights and privileges of municipali-

Our public works are the most up- ties ^ submitted to the secretary
of this union before being dealt with, 
in view of this apparent oversight it 
may be considered advisable to re
affirm our attitude on this particular 
question.

It will be acknowledged that the 
first year of existence cï any organis
ation is to a large extent devoted to 
details Of organisation and for this 
reason the work may not be consid
ered large, yet'I submit that the year 
has.not gone by altohdther barren of 
results to the municipalities of the 
province,. .

Before closing I: wish to acknow-
Mayor Cook, of Prince Albert, re- of a work _ entitled

plied as follows : * Public Utilities in Canada, by J.
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen,— ?" Harvey,-.Esq., Mayor of Daupin,

On behalf of the visiting munici- ? ‘\ a P^^ation in the in-
palities permit me to express qur tbf P1*110 and well worthy
appreciation of the kind welcome tbe consideration of all interested 
given us by the city of Regina. We ln Publlc utilities
are here as a convention. of munici- 1 a7 T ll acknowl€7 the 
palities for our mutual protection good done the municipalities of 
and advancement. We are face to face ?anada. Oanadmn Municipal
with the question of financing this ^ournal and the Western-Municipal 
great country. We require money to I JVews' ?ape.IS, sbo*,*d be careful-
develope this country which» was not! y read by all interested in muniej- 
required to develope other countries, pal matters, 
and the eastern financiers do not un
derstand tbe situation. It is up to 
to try and dispel this wrong impres
sion. We must have cheap money to 
develope this country, and ‘ we are 
now at a time when we must have a

one.
ton. ’ 1

Heifer, one year—land 2, R.m THIS NUMBER
Articles on the 

Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

ton.
tondate in the country. We have five 
miles dt streets paved or in course of 
paving, and these are features in 
the Dominion of Canada today. We 
have a splendid water system and. an 
which we are equal to any place in 
electric light plant of 
Therefore, we welcome 
mean city after all. Gentlemen, I 
again welcome you to the city and 
trust that your deliberations will be 
a benefit to .yourselves and to the 
country at large.

Heifer cal; under cue year—1 ai 
R. Sinton. {

Best female any age. prize by I 
ford breeders' Association of Ca 

*—R. Sinton.
Herd bull and four feipalcs, any 

—R. Sinton; 2, E. A. Purdy.
Polled Artgus and GaltoWaÿs- 

two years and over—) '-apd -2 D. 
Crae, Guelph. ,j ‘ . >

Bull, under two years—1 and i 
McCrae., - 4

Cow, three years and over—1 s 
D. McCrjie.

Heifer,.two years and under—1 
2. D. McCrae.

Herd bull and ’four females,. 
age—D. McCrae.

Pure bred dairy cattle, Ayers 
barred—J. O. Boyd, Regina.

Ayershires, bull, three years 
over—I. C. Rope.

Butt, two years—J, C. Pope.
Bull, one year—J. C Pope. 

Butt catt—r^r Pop*
Cow, three years and over—1 

J. C. Pope.
Heifer, two vears—1 and.

Pope. fU
Heifer calf—1 and 2 J. C. Pope.

Herd bull and four females, an 
-1 arid 2, J. C. Pope

Four qf 
bred-rid

f

AH profit* from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

kny one contributing one dollar a year,, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Life for one year.

Government Phones 
The following resolution was adop-1

our own.
TORONTO, CAN.you to no

Nov., isoe
use

Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in rise) new
■ Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar-
■ __ ‘um Association. Full size of page 10x7.

Mayor Cook Replies

No Father, No Mother, No_____
Worse Than a Prisoner

Gakfizld Bracsy, Bbblin. Out, : Enclosed please 
find doctor’s certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard boo ; no father, no 

I mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 

■ at once m your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Da. A. E. Hanna, Pebth: I hen a patient here, a 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any 
take him in and do the best you can for him? I know bow 
difficult it is to accommodate aU who require treatment, 
but this is n special case.

eon-

If we seat him up would youI-

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.
2, JDO IT NOW”u

was 
as tol

ls a business motto ofMr. Scott’s Message
, In the afternoon Premier Scott was 
to address the convention but ' owing 
to asthma he was unable to be pre
sent.

President—R. s. Cook, Prince AI- this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

••••••••••••••••eases## 9 IfO. . . e
! I Doar Sir, a get from *anv sire t 

owned hy exhibitor, pi 
by the Canada Ayershire Bred 
association—l arid i, J. C. Pope.

Gride cattle—cow three veers 
over, beef strain—1 and 2 J. C. P 

Cow, three, years .awl over 
strtin-J. C.' Pope, 2, 3, 1

Heifer; two years) ofd, milk 
—1. 2 and r., J. C. Pope; f. J 
Boyd. ■ -

Heifer calf. intlk'Sttafn-J. Ct 1 
2 and 3 3. O. Boyd.

I have pleasure in enclosing the sum ef...............................

....... .............(fy..............)> « « contribution to the maintenance
qf the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES. 

Name.......,'.............. ............................. .............. ..

Prince
-

"A child's kiss set on tby sighing 
lip» shall make then glad.

“A sick man helped by thee shall 
seeks Urns strong.

Lame Horses H.certainly do need Kend 
Whether it’s from a Bi 
Swelling or Spavin, 1 
cure the lament**—oui

"SK;
•8 wili Address..

OOMTRMUTIOSW WAV BE BENT TO
••••••......... .......................also be». “Thou shalt bo served thyself in 

of service which thouCCPAS, Sasx , Stay 16th ’06.
“I have used Kendall's Spa Tin Can for 

mysarsand find it it sure cun." rondersst.”BON. SIR W. N. _____
Toronto, or W. J.Mr. Lament wen* on to say that he .Piles get quick and certain relief 

thought the province was very for- fram Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment, 
tuttate, at the time when the govern- ^**®ase n°te it is made alone for piles 
ment was erideavoring to solve the I action is positive and cer-
tetephone problem, and ascertain the ^ pile8 “disaîlSu MtoTa^ 5 
advantages and disadvantages of var- jts use Large ntokle^apped glws 
ious systems, in having the advice of jard 60 cents. Sold by the Régine 
an expert, Mr. Dagger, to being able I Pharmacy Stores,

WW& Adams. —Price $i—*fer fis. 
Accept no substi
tute. Tbe great 
book—“Treatise 
on tbe Horse”— 
free from dealers

“DO IT NOW”
f **lm|Av ,S»n ^TTETITIOK^PAID TO COSDCCT MI I8STIT0TI0I CAM- ULTRY

The names erf the prize winner: 
arranged in order of merit.

Plymouth Rock, Barred-M. W. 
ton, Tregarva; J.. Crà*, Regiaa

PO
or M
•r. I. J. KtadaS U.

I
■ /V' '■

V . ...
Î--AÉ.

■«■ ~§ W:. Wm
.... H ■ 8 m . * I ;
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